District Shooting Sports Results 2015

High Overall
Sr. Boy Jace Dellis Oldham
Sr. Girl Emiliy Garcher Randall
Int. Boy Colt Quisenberry Roberts
Jr. Boy Nikolas Paetzold Oldham
Jr. Girl Abbygayle Nelson Oldham

Jr. Trap
1st Nikolas Paetzold Oldham
2nd Chisum Koehler Randall
3rd Rhpy Owens Wheeler
4th Jaxon Reed Potter

Jr. Skeet
1st Nicholas Paetzold Oldham
2nd Chisolm Koehler Randall
3rd Jaxon Reed Potter
4th Cutter Meador Potter

Jr. Sporting Clays
1st Nikolas Paetzold Oldham
2nd Jaxon Reed Potter
3rd Chisum Koehler Randall
4th Kutter Meador Potter

Int. Trap
1st Col Quisenberry Roberts
2nd Tanner Mathias Gray
3rd Zachary Paetzold Oldham
4th Parder O’Rear Collingsworth

Int. Skeet
1st Colt Quisenberry Roberts
2nd Allen Nelson Oldham
3rd Judd Holler Randall
4th Rance Moreno Roberts

Int. Sporting Clays
1st Judd Holler Randall
2nd Colt Quisenberry Roberts
3rd Allen Nelson Oldham
4th Thomas Terrel Oldham

Sr. Trap
1st Jace Dellis Oldham
2nd Hayden Moore Randall
3rd Nicholas Ingle Randall
4th Thomas Meadows Wheeler

Sr. Skeet
1st Jace Dellis Oldham
2nd Charles Lemons Oldham
3rd Blaine Fortin Randall
4th Billy Lookingbill Oldham

Sr. Sporting Clays
1st Jace Dellis Oldham
2nd Chase Lemons Oldham
3rd Trip Sorrell Wheeler
4th Billy Lookingbill Oldham